Welcome – Katie Kaufmann

- Reflection of RRT’s past year
- 1st poll on the work of the CAN – what has been the most impactful of CAN meetings?
  - CAN is one year old.
- 2nd poll – values and principles of RRT. What have lived out best?

Unhoused Campaign update by Tammy Laws:

- Overview of Unhoused Campaign
  - Support to agencies serving unhoused
    - How to create policy and procedure, assistance on staffing issues because of COVID, barriers in common areas, screening questionnaires during intake process
  - Have visited most of the shelters in the City
  - Vaccine education and mobile vaccination
    - Still hesitancy among the population so having infectious disease doctors has been really impactful
  - Linkages to enhanced medical support through Affinia and WashU
  - Infectious disease doctors: explaining the differences between the vaccines, factual information about the vaccines, answering questions about getting vaccine if actively using substances, side effects
    - Serena shared the Speakers’ Bureau information from RRT/PrepareSTL and that information and FAQs are on both websites

Eviction Prevention campaign update by Erica Henderson:

- Focused on getting information out and streamlining the process as it has been confusing
- Working with Ameren – asking them to share their data with personal information removed. Creating a direct connection between Ameren and Tolemi (our data partner)
  - Focused on those customers who are facing disconnection
- People have been applying for assistance and waiting for months for a response. Those who have received funds is very low.
  - Problem was that too much paperwork was required.
  - President Biden has removed the paperwork barriers to make it easier.
  - We need to go back to those who didn’t finish or were held up because of the paperwork. Thinking of strategies to get back in front of people. The experience will be different this time around.
Forward thinking for RRT/CAN: Katie Kaufmann
- Poll question: which RRT principle requires the most focus going forward?

Closing remarks by Serena Muhammad
- September will be a month of transition due to a new Managing Director.
- Lots of activity on communications and priority, especially in the vaccine education space.
- Bethany and Riisa highlighted the new treatment and the disproportionate access to the information and the treatment.
  - Steve shows how these disparities within the hospital systems.
  - Still a lot unknown.
    - Jason Purnell offered to take it to the BJC leadership group to discuss.
- These discussions at the CAN level help us guide the work and how we communicate in the community.

Closing – Katie Kaufmann
- Last poll question – where the RRT should be focusing going forward?
  - RRT 3.0 will be revealed in the coming weeks but the poll answers help us guide the work.